Riding Out

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. I'd been offered a day's horse riding out in the country with a country events club that a friend of a friend of my mother knew. Never having ridden before I didn't have a clue what to wear. But then my mother came in and gave me some clothing she used to wear for riding years ago she said. Most of which didn't fit except for the boats and trousers called jodphers she said.

On the day I was to go I picked out most the wrong clothing really. Like the underwear was a pair of pink lace booty shorts that shaped round with my ass into the crack and a lace vest top instead of a bra that gave me a little support. The jodphers was cream and fitted like a second skin which my mother said they was supposed to be like. On top I worn a white tight nylon jumper and nothing else. Mother had bought me a pair of riding boots that came to just below the knee. I did my hair into a pony tail and put on a little make up and left looking like this on a warm but cloudy day. I'd not even bothered to take a coat with me as the man arrived who was the friend of mothers friend. As he looked at me and introduced himself as Brian or Bri for short he smiled at me as he watched me get into the car next to him. He asked as we set off if I was looking forward to riding and I told him I was very much. Inside I'd become all excited with the thought of riding a horse for the first time.

Out in the countryside we turned down a track towards a old country house. After parking next to quite a few other cars we got out and walked into a yard with lots of people in it. Bri already knew from us talking in the car that this was the first time I'd ever been horse riding. He said he'd look after me and teach me what I needed to do before we set off out into the country. So this is what we went off to do as all the other men and women started out. In no time at all Bri had taught me how to mount the horse, hold the reins and put my feet in the stirrups. He soon showed me how to steer the horse and how to make it go faster or slower. He did all this on a pony in a paddock. After he saw and I was sure I knew what I was doing he told me it was time we got our horses and went out into the country to join the others. So we walked to the stables of the horses and there was two horses already saddled up ready for us.

He had a big white stallion and me a black filly. The stable hand did warn us to keep a eye on them as they might try to get frisky with each other. As soon as we started to rideout I felt something start to stir within me,having the powerful beast between my legs. I was soon finding that riding a horse took a lot more than a pony. But I was managing fairly well. The motion though was making that feeling stronger. My pussy rubbed against the saddle and my nipples rubbed against my lace vest top as my tits bounced up and down. We was sort of following a set route that had been used quite a few times before by the look of it. No doubt to the others had already gone along this way. As we rode also the clouds had broken up and the sun had come out in a blazing heat.

Only about 10 minutes had gone and with me having on the riding hat and jumper I was starting to sweat. Bri noticed how hot I looked as he said "why don't you take your jumper off as you looked roasted in it" as we rode side by side. I thought I'd like to but remembered I'd only got on a pink lace vest top on. So replied "I can't" "why" he asked "because I only have a lace underwear vest on underneath" I answered. After a few seconds he then said "well there is only us two here and won't see anyone till we get back to the stables now, so if you don't mind riding with me in it, as I won't mind, then you could still take it off" which made me think. Dare I take it off with him here, then again it was only us two here. Thinking for some time and feeling even hotter sort of made my mind up for me.

In the end I decided to take it off and stopped my horse to dismount and do so. Two things would happen from doing this. The first happened as I swung my leg over the horse to dismount. There was a sort of ripping sound as the old stitching on the tight jodphers gave away. It wasn't just one seam either as all of them sort of went in a chain reaction. So by the time I hit the ground, so did all the pieces of what was my mothers old jodphers. This left me stood there looking down in amazement in just the pink lace booty shorts. After a bit I raised my head and looked at Bri who was stood looking at me and the sight. Then second thing also happened at this point to. As we'd let go of the horse the stallion quickly took a chance to go for the filly I'd been riding. This startled the filly and she took off running with the stallion going after her.

Standing there like some helpless dumb schoolgirl I did nothing. It was Bri who took charge by asking "so which is more important, covering the top and been hot or seeing if we can cover your sexy little pink knickers up" smiling. It was hot and it seemed to me more important covering my knickers up as the did show a fair bit of the shape of and my ass cheeks. So I finally said "I think I better cover my bottom up, by trying to make a skirt or something" and blushed. So I took off the hat and then removed my jumper and stood there in just my pink lace underwear in the countryside. Bri took my jumper out of my hand and first started to see if there was anyway of covering me with it as a jumper. No matter what was tried it either had my front or back uncovered. Even trying to pull it up didn't work either.

Next I was shocked as he produced a knife and started to cut up my jumper. He didn't cut into two pieces though, he cut it into eight, I never even guessed that he had no intention of covering me. I actually thought he had a plan, idea or way of doing me a skirt this way. Soon he was trying things with the pieces. While doing so brushing my wet pussy and grabbing my ass as he held pieces in place. The feeling again in me was getting stronger. Nothing looked right or worked as he continued to try. One thing was working though, I was becoming more turned on with each touch on my ass or pussy. I was been so naive though as I never even realised his touches was gropes and not just harmless things. At this very moment one hand was squeezing one ass cheek, as his other was lightly brushing over my pussy.

Soon though he finally said "sorry Lucy their seems to be nothing we can do to cover you" as he looked up at me while still having his hand on my ass. Then added "at least out here no one will see you like that, so if your brave enough maybe we could go look for the horses" which I knew we'd have to do to get back. In the end then I agreed and we set off. Not thinking he could give me his t-shirt to put on as it was big enough to cover the whole of me. Walking he had his arm behind me with his hand on the top off my right ass cheek. With him talking to me the whole time I did nothing to remove it or protest either. Why was I so dumb at these times. After all I'd got very good qualifications at school and more since leaving at college and other education centres. Yet today I'd dumbly put on some old jodphers without checking them. Then let a man cut up my jumper and grope me without a word also. Even now have me walking in the open coutryside in just my underwear with his hand on my ass.

Entering a area that run along a wall between two fields with some trees and bushes growing along them, we heard a noise.  So we looked for a gap to look through to see what the noise was. Finally we found one some yards further up. At first we couldn't see anything but could still hear something. Then suddenly in the middle of the field we was looking into we saw my filly come running and then stop. Straight away I said "great lets go get her" "no" he replied grabbing me "wait something happening here, let's wait and see what it is" as he stood behind me. A few seconds later his stallion appeared running towards the filly. Bri just now put his arms round the top of me like a boyfriend would his girlfriend. Again I did nothing to stop this in anyway.

Bri whispered in my ear just as the stallion stopped behind the filly "I think they are going to do it" as he lightly blew on my ear too. Do what I thought, again been naive. He lightly kissed, blew and nibbled on my ear as I watched the filly and the stallion get closer. The stallion started to rub round the filly. As I watched trnsfixed. As I did Bri was taking his chance of my distraction. He'd now moved to my neck with his kisses and things. His hands was also now moving, one was now on my tit lightly rubbing and squeezing it through my lace vest. His other had moved down to between my legs and gently rubbing my pussy. The stallion was now behind the filly and suddenly it raised up onto it's back legs and mounted the filly from behind. I watched in amazement as I saw the stallions big cock push into the filly.

There was something so erotic about this. By now to I had such a feeling in me. I was so turned on that I still not notice what Bri was doing. Bri now had one hand inside my vest fondling my tit and nipple. His other now had slipped into the top of my booty shorts and finger slowly, slightly slipping into and out of my pussy. The stallion now though was really going at it with the filly. It was now though as I felt a lump pressing against my ass as Bri finger fucking became harder, faster and deeper. Did I realise how turned on I was and what he was doing to me. Still it never entered my mind that he was going to fuck me, never mind fuck me right here.

Without my mind thinking of it or even responding to stop them my hands reach back and started to undo Bri's trousers. I pulled down his zip and reached inside to find his cock in his underwear. My hand found what it was looking for as it closed round the warm, hard shaft of his cock and started to pulled it out of his fly hole. As soon as his cock was out of his fly I started to stroke it slowly as he continued to finger fuck my and grope me. Still though my eyes was on the horse as he now talked into my ear on how he was going to fuck me like the little slut I was in his words not mine. Telling me also how I was going to ride him till he'd filled my tight pussy with his hot cum. This dirty talk wasn't disgusting me either, more like turning me on more.

What was this that had awoken in me. Just a few weeks ago I'd never had dreamed of even thinking of sleeping with a man till I'd known them for months. But now he I was again about to let some near stranger I'd know for little more than a couple of hours fuck me. Not only that but I'd would let him do it right here in the open and do whatever he wanted me to do for him. The first of this I was about to do as he whispered in my ear "suck my cock Lucy" and I did just that. Turning I lowered myself into a squatting position and opened my mouth and took his cock into it. First it was me bobbing my head backwards and forwards on his cock. Soon though it was more him holding my head as he fucked my mouth.

He was now pulling at my pink lace vest top and my tits bounced out the bottom as he pulled it up and over my head and off. My tits was now exposed to the world if anyone walked by as I was now completely topless. Pulling me back up to a standing position facing him he looked at me and said "I have a mate who's a photographer trying to break into the glamour and page 3 industry, I'd bet he'd love to get his lens on you for some pictures" and then added "I'll give him you his number after I've fucked your tight pussy, he'll pay well, even more if you let him fuck you too" and came towards me again.

It was within seconds did he whip down my lace booty shorts spin me round to face the wall and hole in the bushes when I could still see the horses. Now though the was apart and just grazing in the field. I had no time to think about that though as I was been pushed forward to rest my hands on the wall and my legs been eased apart. As my as stuck out towards him I felt the tip of his warm cock against my pussy lips. It pressed firmly forward opening them forcing it's way into my moist tight pussy as the image of the stallion mounting the filly flashed through my mind again at this point. It was if he was the stallion and I was the filly letting him enter me.

It seemed like hours had passed but only really seconds till he started to pump in and out of me from behind. His strokes was that hard and powerful it was taking all my strength in my arms to stop me falling forward and crashing into the wall. This guy seemed to know exactly what I was and wanted as he started to abuse my tits, ass and body as he fucked me hard and fast. He'd wrap my hair round his hand and pull on it, forcing my head back at times. When he did this he'd put some finger of his other hand in my mouth as I screamed for me to suck on, which I did like a obedient girl. Something about me told this guy I'd do whatever he wanted me to do.

Soon it wasn't long till he was laid on his back in the grass with me on top of him riding his cock like a rodeo star did a horse. Yes now I was riding but not in the way I thought I would be today. Because I was still to naive to know that this man from the moment he first saw me had the intention of fucking me like a prostitute. Except I'd be doing it for free and feeling like it was something special happening for me. Not understanding that this mans sole interest in me was to fuck me and use me. This man who I was currently riding and as he felt my tits saying "fuck me bitch you are such a easy little slut aren't you" a comment I just didn't register at all. If I went on to think about it I'd have most likely thought that about how this guy was going to take me out and wine and dine me. Not that all he'd ever do would fuck me and dump me, even share me with his friends if he had the chance.

None of that was in my mind though as I continued to fuck this guy naked in a field. I moaned, screamed and groaned loudly as I wriggle, bounced and rolled on top of this guys cock. Even when I was on all fours with him in behind me it was me moving myself forwards and backwards on his cock. More than it was him pumping in and out of me. Like I said, fucking him like a prostitute for free though. Between him and watching the horses I was so turned on that I came while on his cock. This made me scream even louder and then colaspe. He repositioned me after this so I was flat on my back with legs pushed up and wide apart as he drilled into my pussy. After what seemed ages he finally came shooting his cum deep into my pussy.

As we laid there I heard him say "you really are a young, dumb and full of cum now" and put his hand back on my left tit. As he squeezed my tit and looked at me now he said "you really should get in touch with my mate, as he could really launch himself and you into the glamour world, I'm sure he'd pay well" and then added in a low whisper as if I was not to hear "even more if you let him and some friends fuck that sweet body and tight pussy" and kissed me.

Soon he was stood up and dressed, come to think of it he'd never got undressed. Anyway he told me to stand as we need to get the horses who was still in the next field. Then though I remembered now I was still totally naked and asked him what about some clothes for me as I couldn't go back in just my underwear. Whci I was just try to get out of a prickly bush which he'd thrown it into. I noticed it was mucky as I put it on which I had no choice but to do as I had no more. So it was now he offered me his t-shirt which was to big for me. Which was good as it went right down covering even my now mucky and even cum stained knickers that I had on.

We did manage to get the horses back and rode back to the stables well after everyone else had and gone home. the stable staff did give me some funny looks. He though told them I'd fell out my horse and my clothes had ripped beyond repair. So this is why we was late back and why I was dressed the way I was. As soon as we was in the car he gave me his mates number and name. Then all the way back just kept telling me how much I could make been in glamour and how gorgeous I'd be in it. As we stopped as some lights for road works. He slipped his hand under the t-shirt into my knickers and a finger into my ppussy before I could stop him. He asked "will I get to fuck this again then" and I then pulled out his finger and licked it. Then the lights changed and we was at my houses before I even answered him thank god. I used the same story to my parents as he had the stabes as to why I was dress as I was on my return. Giving him his t-shirt back after putting on my dressing grown. He asked for my answer again and all I did was smile say "thanks for the great day" blew him a kiss and went inside.

More Soon
THE END.

